Quotation Notice

Competitive sealed quotations are invited for the supply of Catalogue cards, Book cards, Book pocket and Book tags.

Specifications & Conditions

(1) Catalogue card:
   5”x3” ruled and punched with a round hole at the bottom centre and heavy weight – Pure white in colour.

(2) Book card:
   2.5”x2” size, yellow colour, duly printed.

(3) Book pocket:
   3”x2.5” size, yellow colour.

(4) Book tag:
   (1) Round white sticker
   (2) Square white sticker with green boarder
   (3) Square white sticker with yellow boarder
   (4) Square white sticker with red boarder

Your quotation giving the rate per thousand numbers accompanied with samples should reach the undersigned on or before 3 PM 25/11/2016.

For more details contact Kerala University Library, Palayam.
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